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Thank you for joining Brothers of the Word because brother you need the Word! 

 

We welcome all of you joining us by television and those of you joining us at 

AirJesus.com. Stay tuned to today’s message. We are doing Part 7 of something we 

started nearly a couple of months ago entitled, “Living With Purpose”. And I would 

like to finish up something we also started a few weeks ago, sharing some humor 

and these were children’s letters to God that I've been reading for the past few 

weeks and I wanted to finish that up. That was my first joke series I've ever done so 

this is Part 3 of Children’s Prayers to God and I'll read a few of them. 

 

Here’s Amanda, she prays and says, - Dear God, please put another holiday 

between Christmas and Easter, there’s nothing good in there right now. Here’s one 

from Jenna, she says, - Dear Mr. God, I wish you would not make it so easy for 

people to come apart. I had to have three stitches and a shot. Here’s one from 

Charlene, she says, - Dear God, How did you know you were God? Who told you? 

Here’s one from Dennis, he says, - Dear God, My Grandpa says you were around 

when he was a little boy, how far do you go? Or How far back do you go? Here’s one 

from Peter, he says, - Dear God, please send Dennis Clark to a different Summer 

Camp this year. Here’s one from Donny, he says, - Dear God, Reverend Cole a friend 

of yours or do you just know him through the business? And finally here’s Thomas, 

he says, - Dear God, I didn’t think orange went with purple until I saw the sunset 

you made on Tuesday night, that was really cool. Well, that concludes all of our 

Children’s letters to God that we’ve shared for the last few weeks. I hope you 

enjoyed them. 

 

Well, open your Bibles. There’s a scripture we’ve been pulling from last couple of 

weeks as we begin to look more closely at purpose, “Living With Purpose”, more so 

from the scope or the specific avenue of our jobs and our careers, our daily work and 

occupations and so forth and so we started looking a little bit more specifically at 

that because so many people wanted to know, - How do I know my purpose where 

my job is concerned or where my work is concerned or career is concerned. How do I 

know what my occupation should be? And I really believe that God designed us for 

specific roles and to carry our specific functions even in our daily work. I believe 

that God put something in each of us. There’s a unique expression of himself and 

there’s somebody that needs what you have. You are here to be a blessing to 

somebody. There’s somebody who needs what you have. 

 

And so God put something on the inside of you to be a blessing to the world. It gives 

expression through a variety of occupations and work that we find ourselves in, in 

life. If you study your Bible, you will find that God not only called ministers or 

pastors or evangelist or prophets or apostles. But God gifted and called people in 

everyday occupations. You know when the children of Israel when they were 

travelling out of Egypt, you know they travelled around for 40 years. God had them 

build the tabernacle and construct worship utensils and you know what God told 
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Moses? He said, “I want you to use the people that I have called and gifted in their 

various occupations to build what I want to build in the Earth.” And so he said, ‘I 

want you to call the construction workers. I have gifted people in plumbing. I have 

gifted people in design. I have gifted people in brass work, in iron work.  I have 

gifted people in welding. I have gifted people in sewing. So Moses had to go out and 

the Bible specifically said, these people were skilled by Almighty God. God had 

gifted them in their everyday occupation but it wasn’t preaching, it wasn’t teaching, 

it wasn’t anointing people and laying hands on people. No, they were in everyday 

occupations but their calling was just as holy. 

 

Without them there would have been no tabernacle to worship God. There would 

have been no utensils to use in God’s service. So God called people who were 

especially skilled and anointed to work in various careers. And so he called 

musicians and he called and singers, he called praisers, he called all of these people 

with all different types of gifts and talents and abilities and God used them and 

blessed them so that his work could be carried out in the earth and so that people in 

the earth could be blessed by the gift and the talents that they posses. And so I 

really believe that our everyday occupations, our God given abilities and talents and 

gifts and we express a part of God to the world when we use what God has given us. 

 

And on top of that we find such wonderful fulfillment and we find contentment and 

happiness and joy when we are able to exercise and do what God put us here to do 

on earth. Well, there’s a verse in Galatians 6 that we looked at. Galatians 6:4 says, 

“But let every man prove his own work,” notice that, it says let every man prove his 

own work, not anybody else’s work. You know, you’re not to prove anybody else’s 

work and not to compare yourself to anybody else. Each of us have to run our own 

race. You have to run it.  When you're running a race – when you’re running track, 

they have lanes and if you get out of your lane – in fact when we had our church 

race last year. This young lady accused me of knocking her out of the race. 

 

She said while we were running, I elbowed her in the face in order to win. Now, I do 

remember feeling something hitting my elbow. But it was not intentional and I was 

not trying to gain some advantage because I could have clearly outrun her without 

any cheating. But let me tell you – I'm going to tell you why we collided. The reason 

we collided is because we had more runners than there were lanes and so she and I 

– we were actually in the same lane and as a result of that, there was a great 

collision, there was a great calamity. 

 

And so, the Bible lets us know that you have to run your own race. You’ve got to 

stay in your lane. Don’t try to be anybody else. That’s their race. Don’t try to worry 

about with somebody else’s, that’s their race. You have to do what God has gifted 

and called you to do. You have to stay in your own lane. You have to run your own 

race. No one can run your race for you. No one else can use your abilities. No one 

else can use your gifts. No one else can use your talents but you. You are the only 
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you. Turn to your neighbor and say, “You’re the only you on earth”. Have you ever 

thought about that, that’s an awesome thought? You are the only you on earth. 

What an awesome thought. So that makes you indispensible, there is nobody else, 

we cannot replace you. There is no one else like you. You are an original, you’re 

handmade by God. And so, there are some things in you that no one else can do 

quite like you. 

 

And so God has put certain things in each one of us that gives us our individuality 

and yet it’s something special. His special fingerprints are on us to express that part 

of God, that part of God’s glory in the earth to be a blessing to someone, to be a 

blessing to the world no matter what it is, whether it’s cooking, or whether it’s 

sewing, whether it’s crunching numbers, whether it’s making a sale, whether it’s 

cleaning, whether it’s doing business, whether it’s answering the phone, whether 

it’s typing a report – it doesn’t matter what it is but if you can tap into your unique 

expression and be where God wants you to be, you can be successful and fulfilled in 

life. 

 

Let me read Galatians 6:4, we started reading that and then we stopped but listen. 

Galatians 6:4 says, “But let every man prove his own work, and then shall he have 

rejoicing in himself alone, and not in another.” So this is dealing very individual 

with you and with your work. Let me read it from the New Living translation, it 

says, “Be sure to do what you should, for then you will enjoy the personal 

satisfaction of having done your work well and you won't need to compare yourself 

with anyone else”. So it says, “Hey, do your work, do your job well, be who God 

made you. Get in the place wants you in this life. Live out your purpose, use your 

gifts and talents and don’t worry about comparing yourself with someone else. And 

the reason we’re not to compare ourselves with someone else – because you may 

find that you are better than somebody else and that can lead to pride or you may 

find that someone else is better than you and it can lead you to feel less about 

yourself. So God said, don’t look to the left or right. You just run your race. Be the 

best you can be. 

 

You know coming along in ministry for years, I really honestly try to be like other 

preachers. I'm trying to be other pastors. I've studied several that I love. I adopted 

their styles. I adopted their techniques and I realized, after years of doing that God 

just wants me to be me. He just wants me to be me. Nobody can laugh like I can.  So 

I realized, I said,  “God, you know, no need for me trying to be like TD Jakes or me 

trying to be like Creflo Dollar or me trying to be like Bishop Dale Bronner. Just be 

me. God put something in me he didn’t put in anybody else. 

 

And so, I had to – you know it took me years to realize that because I started under 

some great men and women of God for years. That’s how I really got my seminar 

training. I studied for years diligently under great men and women of God and 

adopted their style and their theology and all of that. But finally, the Lord just set 
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me free and said, “Hey, be free!” and I'm free to be me. Glory to God, I'm free to be 

me. And it feels so good, it feels so good. 

 

Here’s what Victor Frank said. He says everyone has his own specific vocation or 

mission in life. Everyone must carry out a concrete assignment that demands 

fulfillment therein he cannot be replaced nor can his life be repeated. Thus 

everyone’s task is as unique as his specific opportunity to implement it. I had a good 

friend of mine, he’s actually in the ministry. He texted me today and he didn’t know 

I was talking about this at all but he texted me and it was interesting. He said, “I 

asked my son…” his son is about 3 years old, he said, “I asked my son” and he’s in 

the ministry but he asked his son, he says, “You think you want to be a pastor one 

day? And he said his son looked at him with all the sincerity and all the seriousness 

and said, “No! I want to be a robot”. 

 

I thought that was so fitting since we’re talking about living your life purpose. We 

began the shares – some of the things that I feel that will help you to know your 

purpose, to find your place in life and in your work and in your career. Remember 

we said, we’ve read Proverbs 27:19, “As a face is reflected in water”… I'm reading 

from the New Living Translation, it says, “As a face is reflected in water so the 

heart reflects the person”.  Now the heart represents your desires, your innermost 

passions and desires. And so, the Bible is simply saying, just as the water will 

reflect your face, your heart will reflect which you really love. It will reflect who you 

really are. It will reflect what your passions really are. It will reflect why you are 

really heart and your purpose in life and your calling in life. 

 

And so, we are to number one, find out where our passion is. Find out what it is you 

really love. Remember, I read this quote and I’ll read it again. I found it was so 

good, “Success is waking up in the morning whoever you are wherever you are, 

however old or young and bounding out of bed because there is something out there 

that you love to do that you believe in, that you’re good at, something that’s bigger 

than you are and you can hardly wait to get at it again today.” That’s what success 

is. So that’s the passion of loving what you do. Going after, trying to figure out what 

is it that I love to do. 

 

John Maxwell said, “Find your passion and follow it that is all the career advice you 

will ever need.” Find out what it is – What is it that you really love? What makes 

you come alive? What is it that you really enjoy doing, that you just lose track of 

time when you’re doing it because the hours just go by like minutes. Think about 

that and begin to analyze that in your life. What is it that I really love? What is it 

that I would do even if I didn’t get paid for? What is it that I would do because that’s 

who I am? So you begin to find that out, your heart will reveal who you are. Your 

heart will reveal your purpose. 
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I remember a gentleman, he actually did a financial seminar here for us one year 

and I spoke with him after the seminar. He said, “Man, I love what I do so much”, 

he says, “Often I find myself working until 11 o’clock at night because I’ve lost track 

of time because I'm having such fun, loving what I do.” I said – Wow! You know I 

love to talk to people who are in their calling, who are in their career calling and 

their work calling. People who love it, most people are working just to get a check. 

They are working to put food on the table and that’s understandable and I think 

that’s good it’s honorable, we should all work but most people never take the time to 

figure out what is it I really love. 

 

Most people never really have a vision for what they are to do. Most people never 

really have a vision for their life, where is it I really want to go. What is it I really 

want to do? Most people never really take the time to figure that out and then you 

begin to map out your course. Once you know it exactly what is it you want to be or 

what is it you want to do. You find out what it takes to be there to get there, to find 

out the degree you need, the education you need, the school and the training you 

need, find out the experience you need and begin to follow your steps to make it 

happen. Most people never take the time. They just go out looking for a job and 

they’ll accept the first thing that they can get because they got to pay the bills and 

that’s understandable but there is a unique balance there of being able to pay the 

bills but yet find your passion in life and pursue your passion in life. And the reason 

for that, is I'm going to tell you – the reason for that why it’s so important to do 

what you love – it’s important to do what you love and I’ll tell you this because I ran 

across this study and it said this: 

 

Only one in seven people are very satisfied in their jobs. Now here’s the danger in 

that. Job dissatisfaction leads to unnecessary stress. Now here’s the danger of too 

much stress from job dissatisfaction. A study was done in 1995 by the University of 

Pittsburgh and they found that high levels of job stress contributed to elevated 

fibrinogen levels. Now, I was saying that just so smoothly at home and I get up here 

and I just can't even pronounce it. 

 

Now here’s a problem with fibrinogen levels, fibrinogen levels reflect your body’s 

blood clotting ability at abnormally high levels of that substance are believed to 

contribute to coronary heart disease. Now, so dissatisfaction in a job leads your 

blood clotting system to get off-track in other words when you have high levels of 

that chemical in your body because if you’re stressed out at work, it leads eventually 

to heart disease or coronary disease and that’s why they say most people in America 

have heart attacks on Monday mornings because they don’t want to go to work. And 

so they rather die than go to work. So that’s why it’s important to do what you love 

to do. That’s why it’s important to be excited about going to work to be excited about 

your occupation, to be excited about your job. So we talked about, you know finding 

your passion and pursuing your passion. 
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I recall being at Emory University for I was sitting in on a religion class and the 

professor – I had a chance to talk to the professor after the class. I was just a guest 

sitting in on the class and when I talked to this lady – the female professor if she 

was just bubbling over. She said, “Can you believe that I get that chance to talk 

about God all day and I get paid for it?” She was so excited, she said – Can you 

believe – in other words, she said – Man I am in my dream job. She said, - I get to 

talk about God all day and I get paid for it. She said – Can you believe that? And 

she was so excited. 

 

And so, passion is so important. You have to do what you love, otherwise you're 

going to create a lot of job stress. I had a friend of mine, he emailed me and he was 

telling me about his wife. He said, my wife is a nurse but she hates nursing. He 

says, she really wants to be a French teacher but she was afraid she won't make the 

money she makes as a nurse but she is irritated, she’s bitter, she’s angry, she 

fussing at me, she’s fussing at the kids, she’s tired, she’s worn out, she hates what 

she does but her heart tells her that she’s a teacher. I told him, I said – Man, life is 

too short. Tell your wife to pursue her dream, pursue her passion, even if it calls her 

to sacrifice some salary. She’ll be happier and healthier and more fulfilled and 

content. Your family is going to be happier; the kid is going to be happy. You are 

going to be happy. She’s going to be happy. I said, it’s worth the sacrifice. I said – 

tell her to look into her dream, to follow her passion to do what she loves. It’s not 

worth it. 

 

I want you to go to AirJesus.com. you can listen to this message, message #7486, 

“Living With Passion pt 7”. You can listen to it in its entirety. You can also email it 

to a friend absolutely free of charge. Thank you so much for joining us today at 

Brothers of the Word because brother you need the Word! 

 

Praise God. That is probably the most important thing after everything that I 

looked at. Doing what you love to do is probably the most important factor in 

choosing a job or making sure that you don’t dread it, you don’t hate it, that you 

enjoy your work. That is the number one fact that I’ve been able to find. To help you 

to – in your career, choices in your job – but just take the time to ask yourself a lot 

of questions, you have to ask yourself, “What are my strengths? What are my 

abilities? What are my talents?” Ask yourself, “What is my makeup? Who am I 

really? Do I like to be around a lot of people? Do I like to work by myself? Am I a 

numbers cruncher? Am I a thinker? Am I more of a fielder? Am I introvert or 

extrovert? Do I like working indoors? Do I like working outdoors? Do I like working 

with my hands? Am I mechanical? 

 

And so you got to really take inventory. This takes time. You might need to pull out 

a sheet of paper. Begin to take inventory and analysis of exactly who you are. As 

you discover who you are, it will more clearly define what job you should be in. So, 

take the time to do the analysis. Ask other people what they think. Other people 
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can see exactly what you’re good at. They can see exactly, your gifts and talents can 

help you in your career pursues and in your job calling. 

 

 

 


